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Abstract

Nowadays, automatic speech recognizers have become quite good
in recognizing well prepared fluent speech (e.g. news readings).
However, the recognition of spontaneous speech is still problematic.
Some reasons for this are that spontaneous speech is usually less
articulated and that it can contain a lot of disfluencies such as filled
pauses (FPs), abbreviatons, repetitions, etc. In this paper, a new
methodology for coping with FPs is presented. The basic idea is
to detect FPs, and let this information control/modify the search for
word hypotheses. Just counting normal words (excluding FPs), we
can presently eliminate about one word error per FP occurring in
the speech, and this without introducing a significant augmentation
of the computational load.

1. Introduction
The most frequently occurring disfluencies in spontaneous speech
are filled pauses (FPs). If one has a sufficiently large spontaneous
speech corpus with FP transcriptions available, one can create ded-
icated acoustic FP models to supplement the traditional triphone
model set. One can also introduce lexical FP models (pronuncia-
tion variants in the lexicon). In [7], a combination of acoustic and
lexical FP models yielded a reduction of the word error rate (WER)
of 7.8 % relative for medical dictation (with respect to a baseline
system with one FP model in the lexicon).

Even when good FP models are available, FPs may still con-
fuse the recognizer because they lead to word sequences (� -grams)
that are not observed in the kind of written material that is normally
used for language model (LM) development. Extending this mate-
rial with spontaneous speech transcriptions would be one means of
improving the LM, but the necessary resources to accomplish this
for a general task are usually not available (and certainly not for
Dutch). For a limited domain like medical dictation, the situation is
different, and experiments by Pakhomov [4] showed that the tech-
nique can work: the WER could be reduced by 11.5 % relative.

A simple way of dealing with FPs at the level of the LM is to ig-
nore the FP in the LM context of the next word. Nevertheless, Stol-
cke and Shriberg [8] come to the surprising conclusion that discard-
ing FPs from the trigram context actually increases the perplexity.
However, they looked at speech stretches that were isolated on the
basis of acoustic criteria. The FPs occurring at sentence boundaries
often appeared in the middle of such stretches. By only discarding
sentence internal FPs the perplexity did decrease, as expected. In
[5] the speech stretches corresponded to sentences and all FPs were
sentence internal. Discarding them resulted in a 4 % decrease of the
overall perplexity and a 30 % decrease of the perplexity after an FP.

The problems with the discarding of FPs in the LM are that the
notion of a sentence is not always clear in spontaneous speech, and
that even when it is, the sentence boundaries only pop up after the
recognition (with FPs) has been accomplished.

In this paper we investigate a search methodology that takes
account of FP hypotheses that are generated by an acoustic front-
end. In section 3 we introduce the basic principles of our approach
and discuss the experiments we have conducted to show that the
approach also works in practice. But before that, we briefly review
the baseline experiments we performed.

2. Baseline systems and experiments

All the experiments presented in this paper are performed on a test
set (46 min 40 sec long) from the Spoken Dutch Corpus (CGN) [1].
It is composed of speech from 9 male and 9 female speakers, and it
contains 7041normal wordsand 445 filled pauses. Hence, the FP-
rate is 5.94 %. When evaluating recognition systems, FPs appearing
in reference or recognized word strings are removed, meaning that
the WERs only measure errors related to normal words (like in [7]).

We used the speech recognizer described in [2, 3]). It com-
prises a lexicon of 40K words and a trigram LM that was trained
on a 35M words corpus of newspaper articles. The acoustic models
were trained on Flemish spontaneous speech from the CGN (44 h
of speech from 384 speakers).

For practical reasons, all disfluency processing was simulated
by rescoring the word string hypotheses embedded in the word lat-
tice produced by the standard recognizer. The lattice depth is made
sufficiently large so as to ensure that the simulations produce very
much the same results as the real system would.

In order to train and evaluate our FP detector we used the man-
ually verified word alignment files that were available for a part of
the CGN data. They provide start and end times of the words (in-
cluding FPs).

2.1. Baseline system without any FP handling

First we tested a baseline system not comprising any FP handling.
This system was labeled BS-FP and had two free parameters: (1) the
pruning threshold (THR) which is the maximum margin between
the log � of the best and the worst path that is kept at any time,
and (2) the beam width (BW) which is the maximum number of
paths that is kept at any time. The WER for some choices of these
parameters are listed in Table 1.

THR/BW BS-FP

40/5000 44.88
45/10000 41.30
50/20000 39.43
55/40000 38.73

Table 1:WER (%) for the baseline system BS-FP.
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2.2. Baselinesystemwith traditional FP handling

In order to createa more realistic baselinesystem(labeledBS),
we first of all extendedthe lexicon with somelexical FP models.
Sincein Dutch, a FP is usually realizedas a steady/@/ (schwa)
optionally followed by an /m/, we have created36 FP pronuncia-
tion variants(withoutprobabilities): @, @m,@@,@@m,@mm,
@@@,. . .Morevariantsdid not helpanymore.

TheFPmodelcanbeenteredwith a languagemodelprobabil-
ity P[FP] that is consideredasan extra free parameterof the sys-
tem. Table2 shows performancesfor 5 choicesof P[FP].Clearly,

BSasa functionof P[FP]
THR/BW 0.181 0.114 0.081 0.057 0.036 0.025

40/5000 44.05 44.08 43.55 43.44 43.65 43.44
45/10000 39.94 39.77 39.97 39.87 40.05 40.30
50/20000 38.05 38.09 38.18 38.29 38.38 38.41
55/40000 37.17 37.06 37.13 37.11 37.24 37.25

Table2: WER(%) for the baselinesystemBS,different valuesof
P[FP] were tested.

FPmodelingcausesa reductionof theWER by about4 % relative
(from 38.73% to 37.11%) for (THR,BW)=(55,40000).

2.3. Baselinesystemwith FP removal fr om LM context

A furtherimprovementwasenvisagedbydiscardingFPsin thecom-
putationof LM probabilities. In the former system,the trigram
probability of stoel in the sequenceop eenuh stoel is calculated
usingbacking-off to unigrams. It yields a resultof -5.82whereas
thecleanword sequencewould yield a valueof -3.23.

For four valuesof P[FP]we have testeda systemwith FPdis-
cardingin theLM (labeledasBS+LM). Theresultsin Table3 show

BS+LM asa functionof P[FP]
THR/BW 0.114 0.081 0.057 0.036

40/5000 43.36 43.31 43.02 43.48
45/10000 39.27 39.40 39.29 39.43
50/20000 37.74 37.82 37.97 37.99

Table3: WER(%) of a systemthatdiscardsFPsin theLM context.

only an insignificantdrop of the WER, which is in line with [8].
Nevertheless,we have usedBS+LM asoneof thebaselinesystems
in thenext section.

By testingagainstthreebaselinesystemswe hopeto find evi-
dencefor thecomplementarityof our own methodswith the tradi-
tionalFPhandlingmethods.

3. An adaptivesearch methodology
Thebasicprincipleof theapproachpresentedhereis to modify the
searchon thebasisof disfluency informationthat is extractedfrom
thespeechby meansof anacousticfront-end. Thenecessarycon-
ditions for this approachto be attractive are(1) that the extracted
disfluency informationincreasestheaccuracy of thesearch,(2) that
the extraction of this informationonly takes a limited numberof
operations,and(3) that theextra latency (numberof future frames
the front-endmusthave processedbeforethesearchat thecurrent
framecanbecompleted)remainslimited.

Our FPdetectorperformsaninitial phone-like segmentationof
thespeech,it constructsanacoustic/prosodiccharacterizationof the
segments,it estimatestheir posteriorprobabilities��� FP� �	� , andfi-
nally, it mergessegmentswith high posteriorsin FP intervals (see
[9] for moredetails). The recall andprecisionof the FP detector
canbecontrolledby aposteriorprobabilitythreshold.

Once the FP intervals (and their posteriorprobabilities)are
available, the searchcan adoptone of the following strategies to
take theminto account:

1. FP frame dropping
If thefront-enddetectsafilled pause,thesearchenginesim-
ply discardstheframesin thedetectedtime interval.

2. FP probability adaptation
If at a certainmomentthefront-enddetectsthestartof a FP,
thesearchenginelocally raisestheprobabilityof enteringan
FPmodel.

The advantageof framedroppingis that it canalsowork in com-
binationwith a traditionalrecognizernot incorporatingany disflu-
ency handling(e.g.BS-FP).Its disadvantageis of coursethatit may
throw away framescorrespondingto normalwords.Theadvantage
of probabilityadaptationis thatit canbeappliedin agracefulman-
ner: onecancontrolthedegreeof adaptationin a continuousway.

Wenow assesstheperformancesof thetwo disfluency process-
ing techniqueson therecognitionof spontaneousspeech.

3.1. FP frame dropping

Applying FPframedroppingmeansthatthesearchengineis to ig-
noreall framesfalling insideadetectedFPinterval. It is anticipated
thatthis strategy will only work properlyif not too many falseFPs
aregenerated.Therefore,the probability thresholdwasset rather
high,resultingin arecallof 74andaprecisionof 83% (only count-
ing FPslongerthan200ms).

Weappliedframedroppingin combinationwith thethreebase-
line systemsreviewed in theprevioussection.Moreover, sincewe
alsohave the manuallydetectedFPsavailablefor our testset(see
section2.1), we have also investigatedthe performancegain that
couldbe achieved with the ’ideal’ manualFP detections.Thefig-
uresin Table4 demonstratethatdroppingthemanualFP intervals

BS-FP+drop BS+drop BS+LM+drop
THR/BW MAN DET MAN DET MAN DET

40/5000 40.04 43.09 40.71 42.60 40.52 42.33
45/10000 36.46 39.63 36.73 38.89 36.53 38.46
50/20000 34.84 37.54 35.51 37.08 35.79 36.91

Table4: WER(%) obtainedby systemsthat ignore manual(MAN)
and detected(DET) FP frames. Systemswith FP-handling use
��� FP ��
��� ����� .

yields a lower WER (34.84%) whenappliedin combinationwith
systemBS-FPthanwhenappliedin combinationwith thebestbase-
line system(BS+LM). I.e., if the FP detectoris goodenough,the
traditionalFP handlingtechniquesareno longereffective. On the
contrary, they seemto addconfusibility to thesystem.

If FPframesoriginatingfrom our FPdetectoraredropped,the
situationis quite different. TraditionalFP handlingthenseemsto
enforcethe FP droppingtechnique. In fact, the bestperformance
is then reachedin combinationwith the bestbaseline(BS+LM).
Anotherobservationis thattherelativegainwith respectto BS+LM
(third row of Table3) is only 2.8% relative,comparedto the8.2%
gain attainablewith ideal framedropping. This meansthat frame



droppingis quite sensitive to inaccuraciesof the FP detector, as
couldbeexpected.Wecomebackon this issuelater.

3.2. FP probability adaptation

In theFPprobabilityadaptationstrategy, theprobabilityof entering
a FP model is controlledby the outputof the FP detector. In the
vicinity of a detectedFP start, the probability of enteringthe FP
modelis raisedfrom thedefault � (FP)=0.057to 1 or to theposterior
probability � (FP� � ) of thedetectdFP. Both methodsseemto yield
thesameresults.Table5 shows that theFP probabilityadaptation

P(FP)=0.081 P(FP)=0.057 P(FP)=0.036
THR/BW MAN DET MAN DET MAN DET

40/5000 42.65 43.08 42.36 42.80 42.78 43.22
45/10000 38.60 39.09 38.32 38.85 38.46 38.87
50/20000 36.90 37.48 37.07 37.57 36.96 37.50

Table5: WER(%) after adaptingof enteringtheFP modelon the
basisof detected(DET)andmanual(REF)FP intervals.

strategy is ratherrobustagainstinaccuraciesof theFPdetector:the
performancesobtainedwith thedetectedFPsareverycloseto those
obtainedwith the manualFPs. On the otherhand,the maximum
attainablegainusingmanualFPsis now clearlymuchsmallerthan
in thecaseof framedropping(2.8%versus8.3%),andonlyaslarge
asthegainalreadyobtainedwith thedroppingof detectedframes.
This meansthat the traditionalFPhandlingmethodsarenot much
helpedby theextra FPinformation.

The achieved performanceappearsto be quite independentof
thedefault � (FP).Thisis owedto thefactthatmostFPsareactually
detected,andconsequently, their recognitiondoesnolongerinvolve
thisdefault transitionprobability.

3.3. Differ ent settingsof the FP detector

So far, the FP detectorwasoperatedin only oneoperationpoint.
Nevertheless,it can be expectedthat frame dropping requiresa
detectorwith a high precision(not to throw away useful frames)
whereasFP probability adaptationmay be helpedmore by a de-
tector with a high recall (so as to detectall placeswhereraising
theFPenteringprobabilitymakessense).Therefore,we have also
investigatedthe performanceof the two proposedstrategies as a
function of the precisionand recall of the FP detector. The re-
sults in Table6 wereobtainedwith (THR,BW) = (50,20000)and

rec. prec. BS+LM+drop FPadapt

37.7 90.5 36.79 37.75
54.3 85.5 36.46 37.57
71.2 77.7 36.91 37.57
82.9 52.1 38.95 37.30
100 100 35.79 37.07

Table6: WER(%) Influenceof differentsettingsof thedetectoron
therecognition result, ����������
���� ����� .

� (FP)=0.057. They confirm our argumentsthat frame dropping
requiresa high precision,while FP probability adaptationbenefits
morefrom a higherrecall. With a precisionof 85.5% anda recall
of only 54%, therelativedropof theWERis about4 % andalready
approachingthe5.7% that is attainablewith thedroppingof man-
ualFPintervals(indicatedin thelastrow of Table6). Obviously, at
somepoint, too few FPswill be detectedandframedroppingwill
finally becomeineffective.

Wealsoinvestigatedwhathappensif framedroppingis applied
to thoseFPintervalswhoseposteriorprobabilityexceedsthethresh-
old thatyieldsthe54 % recall,andFPprobabilityadaptationto the
FPintervalswhoseposteriorprobabilityexceedsthe thresholdthat
yieldsthe83% recall.TheresultingWERwas36.7% andthusnot
smallerthanthe36.46% weobtainedwith framedroppingalone.

Theconclusionat this point is that framedroppingis themost
powerful of the two proposedFP handlingstrategiesand that FP
probabilityadaptation,aswe implementedit, is unableto bringany
benefiton top of framedropping.

3.4. An alternative description of results

The reportedrelative improvementsof the WER arevery modest,
andonemight beinclinedto concludethattheintroductionof a FP
detectoris not very effective. However, if oneconsiderstheeffects
perFPoccurringin thespeech,oneobtainsatotally differentimage.
In Table7 wehavelistedtherelativeimprovementsof theWER(RI)

start dropFP adapt RI RNWE/FP
system frames LM (%)

BS+LM no no 4.1 0.69
BS+LM no yes(DET) 5.8 0.98
BS+LM no yes(MAN) 6.4 1.08

BS-FP yes(MAN) no 11.6 1.96
BS-FP yes(DET) no 4.8 0.81

BS+LM yes(MAN) no 9.2 1.55
BS+LM yes(DET) no 7.7 1.29

Table7: Relativeimprovement(RI) of WERand reductionof the
numberof normalword errors perFP (RNWE/FP)of somesystems
with respectto baselineBS-FP.

togetherwith anotherfigure(RNWE) that representsthereduction
of thenumberof normalword errorsrelative to thenumberof FPs
occurringin thespeech.SinceTable7 is asummaryof all thetech-
niques(traditionalandnew ones)that have beendiscussedin this
paper, all improvementsarecomputedwith respectto BS-FP, the
baselinesystemincorporatingno FPhandlingwhatsoever. Thefig-
uresshow thatwith traditionalFPhandling0.69normalworderrors
canbecorrectedperFP, whereaswith framedroppingthis canal-
readyberaisedto 1.29.On theotherhand,thefiguresshow thatby
improving theFPdetector, it mightbepossibleto raisethatnumber
even further to 1.96,andat the sametime, to get rid of the tradi-
tional FP handling. The figure of 1.96 alsodemonstratesthat on
averagethereareabouttwo correctablenormalword errorsin the
vicinity of eachFP. Consequently, framedroppingmay be a valu-
abletechniquefor improving therobustnessof spontaneousspeech
recognition,especiallyfor speakerswith ahigh FP-rate.

3.5. Further impr ovementsof the FP detector

From the former discussionof resultsit appearsthat a further im-
provementof theFPdetectormight yield additionalimprovements
of our spontaneousspeechrecognizer. In this sectionwe describe
ourfirst attemptto achieve suchanimprovement.

Until now our FP detectorclassifiedphone-like segmentsthat
werealreadyclassifiedasnon-silence(see[9]). Howeveronecould
alsousetheacoustic/@/-model(3-states)of therecognizerto pro-
ducesegmentsthat arelikely to be FP intervals. This cane.g. be
achievedby instanciatingatevery timestep,anew tokenin thefirst
emitting stateof the /@/-model,andby letting it propagateto the
remaining2 HMM-statesby consumingframes. Hence,at every
time stepa list of tokensis available in the last emitting stateof
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Figure 1: Normalizedalignmentcost (per frame)against a /@/-
modelandcepstral differencefunctiond(t) asa functionof time.

the HMM, andonecanretain the token with the highestnormal-
ized log-likelihoodscore(log-likelihoodper framesincethe token
enteredthefirst emittingstate).

At thetop of figure1, thereadercanseethehighestscorepat-
ternfor two valuesof themaximallynumber( Í ) of scoresthatare
keptperframe.Thelargerthatnumberis, thesmootherthepattern
becomes.In our experimentswe used Í = 50. At the bottomof
1 thereadercanseethecepstraldifferencefunctionasit wascom-
putedby our original FPdetector. Apparently, in theneighborhood
of a FP, thenormalizedHMM-scoreriseswhile thecepstraldiffer-
encefunction falls. This seemsto be a typical patternthat canbe
usedto refinetheboundariesof thesegmentsthatwill besupplied
to theMLP (Multi-Layer Perceptron),ourFPdetector. Indeed,sup-
posethat Î is thepositionof themaximalHMM score( ÏÑÐÓÒÕÔ ) and
thattheassociatedtokenhasconsumed�	Ö frames.Thentheinitial
boundaryof the/@/ (boundary1) is foundas ÎØ×Ù� Ö , andthefinal
boundary(boundary2) at the placewherethe HMM scoredrops
below Ï ÐÓÒÕÔ ×ÛÚ . On thebasisof theseboundaries,onecomputethe
positionsof theclosestlocalmaximain thecepstraldistancepattern
astherefinedsegmentboundaries(1’ and2’).

Unfortunately, using the more elaborateboundarydetection
scheme,the WER of BS+LM+drop was raisedfrom 36.46% to
36.79%. Part of theexplanationfor this negative resultmaycome
from the fact that the segmentboundaryrefinementcan generate
falseboundaries. Another part may comefrom the fact that we
have only usedthe /@/-modelinsteadof the full FP-modelthat is
embeddedin therecognizer.

4. Conclusions
Our experimentson spontaneousspeechrecognitiondemonstrate
that the recognitionprocesscan benefitfrom the detectionof FP
eventsprior to the recognition. It is shown that discardingthede-
tectedFPframesduringthesearch(= framedropping)andadapting
the LM probabilitiesfor enteringan FP modelon the basisof the
outputsof anFPdetector(= LM adaptation)caninducesomereduc-
tion of theword error ratewithout causinga significantgrowth of
thecomputationalload. Our presentmethodcan(on average)cor-

rectabout1.3normalword errorsperFPthat is encounteredin the
speech!It is alsodemonstratedthatwhenframedroppingis used,
LM adaptationdoesnotyield any additionalbenefitanymore.

With regardto theFPdetectorit hasbeenshown thatit is impor-
tantto operateit atahighprecisionrate(avoidingfalsealarms).It is
alsoestablishedthatby furtherimproving theFPdetectorit should
be possibleto reducethe normalword error rateeven further: the
maximumattainableWER reductionseemsto beof theorderof 2
errorsperFPappearingin thespeech.
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